Date: February 23, 2006

Place: Sacramento

Feb. 23 (Thur.) 9:00 am – 4:30 pm

Location: State Capitol
Room 444

Quorum: The meeting will be held at the above location. If it is difficult or impossible to convene a quorum at the meeting, a quorum may be established and other action may be taken at the meeting by teleconference, accessible and audible to the public at the above location.

Further Information: Contact Nathaniel Sterling, Executive Secretary, or another member of the Commission’s staff, at the office of the Commission listed above. Agenda items may be deleted, or the meeting may be rescheduled, on short notice. If you plan to attend the meeting, please leave contact information with the Commission and you will be notified of late changes.

Notices and Downloads: Commission meeting notices and materials are available on the Internet at <www.clrc.ca.gov>.

MCLE: The California Law Revision Commission is a State Bar of California Approved MCLE Provider. This meeting is approved for a maximum of 6 hours of MCLE credit. Meeting materials are available free of charge on the Internet or may be purchased in advance from the Commission.

AGENDA

for meeting of the

CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION

Thursday, February 23

1. Minutes of November 18, 2005, Meeting (12/7/05)

2. Administrative Matters

Meeting Schedule
Memorandum 2006-1 (NS) (12/9/05)

Report of Executive Secretary
Oral Report. May include budget, personnel, contract, meeting schedule, attendance, or other current agency administrative matters.

3. 2006 Legislative Program

Status of Bills
Memorandum 2006-2 (NS) (2/1/06)

4. CID Ombudsperson Pilot Project [Study H-853]

Legislative Update
Memorandum 2006-12 (BH) (1/31/06)
5. **Statutory Clarification and Simplification of CID Law [Study H-855]**

   *Association Governance*
   Memorandum 2006-4 (BH) (2/8/06)

6. **Beneficiary Deeds [Study L-3032]**

   *Discussion of Issues*
   Memorandum 2006-5 (NS) (1/31/06)

7. **Mechanics Lien Law [Study H-821]**

   *Discussion of Issues*
   Memorandum 2006-3 (NS) (1/12/06)

8. **Contractual Arbitration Improvements from Other Jurisdictions [Study A-100]**

   *Working Group Results*
   Memorandum 2006-6 (BG) (1/25/06)

9. **Statutes Made Obsolete by Trial Court Restructuring: Part 3 [Study J-1402]**

   *Scope of Project*
   Memorandum 2006-9 (BG) (to be sent)

10. **Civil Discovery Improvements [Study J-506]**

    *Subpoenaed Consumer Records*
    Memorandum 2006-8 (SC) (12/20/05)

    *Discovery Motion in Unlawful Detainer; Request for Admission*
    Memorandum 2006-11 (SC) (1/31/06)

11. **Technical and Minor Substantive Statutory Corrections [Study T-100]**

    *Discussion of Issues*
    Memorandum 2006-10 (SC) (12/19/05)
    First Supplement to Memorandum 2006-10 (1/31/06)